Room Descriptions and Pricing
CARRIAGE HOUSE SUITES: Rack Rate: $425.00
These two cozy suites have a modern feel and are located on the first floor of the home’s
carriage house. The bedroom has a King bed along with a working desk, seating area, large
Smart TV and a bathroom with a tub and shower. Attached is a sitting room with a Queen-size
sofa-bed, working desk, seating area and TV. Sitting room also has an armoire and another full
bathroom to accommodate an additional two guests. Step out the door to the brick carriageway
and walk back to our lovely Arbor Garden to lounge, read or enjoy a glass of wine.

UPPER CARRIAGE HOUSE KING ROOMS: Rack Rate: $295.00
These four rooms are located on the second floor of the home’s carriage house. Each
room has a King bed along with a working desk, seating area, large Smart TV and a bathroom
with a walk-in tile shower. The rooms have a modern feel with large windows which provide
plenty of ambient light and high ceilings that make the room feel extra-spacious. By the way, two
of these rooms are reportedly haunted! Be sure to request one if you are feeling
adventurous…..Head back down the stairs to walk back to our lovely Arbor Garden to lounge,
read or enjoy a glass of wine.

GROUND-LEVEL KING SUITE: Rack Rate: $495.00
This large suite was the former kitchen and servant’s quarters for the Mansion. Replete
with a (non-working?) fireplace, this suite is warm, inviting and spacious. The bedroom has a
King Rice bed, seating area, Smart TV and a bathroom with a large shower. An attached sitting
room has a Queen-size sofa-bed, seating area, working desk, TV, armoire and an additional full
bathroom to accommodate two extra guests. This suite has access to a lovely, semi-private
terrace right outside with comfortable chairs and a table for lounging, reading or enjoying a glass
of wine.

GROUND LEVEL SUITE-WINE CELLAR: Rack Rate: $475.00
This unusual suite is the former cistern and wine cellar of the Mansion. Appointed in
true Charleston fashion, a King Rice Bed welcomes you to relax and enjoy. Enter from a
semi-private terrace into a cozy sitting room with a seating area and TV. Leave the French doors
open and enjoy the breeze. The bathroom has a large soaking tub and shower. (??) Though
well-lit and airy, this room does not have any windows to the outside. This suite also has several
reported ghostly encounters!

MANSION SUITE DELUXE: Rack Rate for one-bedroom $695.00, two-bedrooms $795.00
This suite provides a true Charleston Experience! Located on the second floor of the
Mansion, the views are amazing. Huge windows and French-style doors open onto a private
Piazza where you can be a Charlestonian for a few days. Hear the clip-clop of horse-drawn
carriages as you enjoy a glass of wine overlooking White Point Garden. The bedroom has a
King size Rice Bed, fireplace, two separate sitting rooms and a large bathroom with a shower. If
you need room for an additional two guests, you may add-on a connecting bedroom with
queen-size sofa bed, seating area, closet and small, full bathroom.
MANSION SUITE STANDARD: Rack Rate for one-bedroom: $595, two-bedroom suite, $695
This suite is on the back-side of the second floor of the Mansion with views over
neighboring Charleston gardens. An octagonal shaped bedroom has a King Rice bed and seating
area attached to a well-appointed sitting room with a fireplace and a small, full bathroom. Feel
like a Charleston resident living in a South of Broad Mansion as you walk down the amazing
spiral staircase to breakfast or wine and cheese in the Library. If you need room for an additional
two guests, you may add-on a connecting bedroom with queen-size sofa bed, seating area, closet
and small, full bathroom.

